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Summary

Objective: This study aimed to develop an age-included

approach to measure the potential accessibility to Emer-

gency medical services (EMS) across urban and suburban

areas of Mashhad city in Iran.

Methods: We used an improved version of two-step float-

ing catchment area (2SFCA) and enhanced 2SFCA (E2SFCA)

methods to measure the potential accessibility to EMS ser-

vices with inclusion of age factor. This enabled us to better

model accessibility of the older population to the EMS. We

used 22 800 records of EMS enquiries from July to

September 2018 to evaluate and assess the potential

improvement in access to the EMS with incorporating age

in the model.

Results: Suburb areas had less potential accessibility com-

pared with central urban due to the high density of EMS

stations in the city center areas. Our model showed slight

improvement in potential accessibility measurement as a

result of the proposed age-integrated method.

Conclusion: An age-integrated index of accessibility method

takes into account the age distribution of the population in

service area is highly associated with actual measures of

accessibility to EMS services. Identifying areas with poor

access to EMS will help policymakers to design better policy
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planning to allocate resources and improve provision of

EMS services.
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2SFCA, ambulance, emergency medical services, Iran, spatial

accessibility

1 | BACKGROUND

Emergency medical services (EMS), also known as ambulance services, provide medical transport and/or out-of-

hospital medical care to people at incidents or to patients who need emergency treatment.1 Nowadays, the demand

for EMS in large cities has increased due to population growth, urban violence, aging population, a growing number

of people with sedentary lifestyles, and the occurrence of chronic diseases.2 Increased demand for prehospital ser-

vices will reduce accessibility of people to EMS, and this leads to increased mortality and morbidity rates of people

in need of health services.3,4 Therefore, health care policies should be updated to keep up with these changes.

Access to health care services can be divided into two broad categories: Actual accessibility and potential acces-

sibility.5 Approaches which measure the former method use real-world data. For example, the actual response time

of ambulances (time from call to a vehicle arriving at the scene) could be a proxy for actual accessibility to EMS.6

Potential accessibility is an indicator of the ability of individuals to use this service.7 For example, the computed driv-

ing time between a patient's residence and the closest ambulance service is an indicator of potential accessibility. It

could be low, but the response time is much higher in practice because of inaccessibility of the closest ambulance,

traffic, and issues related to the dispatch system.8 So, in many cases the potential accessibility is estimated to be

higher than the actual accessibility.

Potential accessibility to health care services is a multidimensional issue, including appropriate supply (availabil-

ity), reasonable travel distance/time to available services (proximity), level and nature of need for those seeking care

(health needs), and the ability of individuals to access care at the time of need (mobility).9,10 The first two dimensions

are often referred to as “spatial accessibility” with the latter ones referred to as “nonspatial” dimensions. One area

could have a good potential spatial access if the availability of services were adequate and located at reasonable

proximity. However, a population with a higher level of health needs require more services to maintain an equivalent

level of access compared with an average population of similar size with equal potential spatial access. The mobility

of a population is another important factor determining the ability of people to overcome the distance barrier.11 If

these nonspatial factors incorporated in accessibility models, the computed potential accessibility could become

closer to the actual accessibility.

Measuring the potential spatial accessibility is a common approach to measure access to health care services.12,13

Various measures of spatial accessibility have been proposed, including regional availability,14 the gravity model,15

and the two-step floating catchment area (2SFCA) method.16 The regional availability method is the simplest which

computes the ratio of supply and demand within a predefined area. However, it does not reveal the spatial variation

within the boundary, nor does it account for the interaction between supply and demand across the boundary. The

gravity model is theoretically more sound but requires more computation and interpretation of the result is not

intuitive.17,18

The 2SFCA method, a special case of the gravity approach, uses supply and demand to find potential spatial

accessibility. This method was widely used in other studies to show accessibility to health care facilities.19-21 It has

drawn sharp criticism because it assumes that all the population locations within a catchment area have equal acces-

sibility, while it disregards differences in accessibility within the catchment. This is known as distance decay in the
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literature.22,23 To address this issue, many authors have tried to improve the 2SFCA method.24-26 One of these

attempts, conducted by Luo and Qi (2009), presents the enhanced two-step floating catchment area (E2SFCA)

method. As the name suggests, it accounts for distance decay by assigning different weights associated with differ-

ent travel time zones.24 On the other hand, some studies have tried to improve the 2SFCA method by integrating

nonspatial factors.11,20,27 For example, McGrail et al (2009) proposed an index of rural access to primary care by inte-

grating health needs and mobility within the 2SFCA methodology,28 while Wang et al (2005) showed accessibility to

primary care facilities by integrating spatial and nonspatial factors when defining health professional shortage

areas.27

Although the literature already includes a considerable number of studies which measured access to various

health care facilities such as primary health care,12,22,29 access to EMS ambulances is rarely discussed.3 Availability

and quality of data and visualization technology such as Geographical Information Systems (GIS), have made identifi-

cation of underserved areas more feasible..23 In this study, we aimed to assess potential accessibility of EMS ambu-

lances in the city of Mashhad using 2SFCA and E2SFCA methods by considering age as an important nonspatial

factor in EMS utilization. The proposed methods were compared with response time (as a proxy of actual accessibil-

ity) to show how much potential access results could be similar to reality.

2 | METHODS

Study area:

Mashhad is the capital city of Razavi Khorasan and the second most populated city in Iran. It covers an area of

350 km2 and has over three million population in urban areas..30 As shown in Figure 1, Mashhad has 50 EMS stations

with 71 ambulances and five road stations that provide EMS in city area.

Approach:

The present study was conducted in three phases as follows:

Phase 1: Data collection

F IGURE 1 EMS stations distribution and their capacity (number of ambulances for each station) in Mashhad
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We obtained 2016 census data from Mashhad Municipality Council, consisting of 17 000 census blocks (the

smallest census unit in Iran) and 141 districts. Information on gender and age distribution was available for each cen-

sus block. EMS call data of 2018, including data on patient age and mission times, were obtained from the City Emer-

gency Management Center. In addition, callers' locations were available in latitude and longitude format (X, Y

coordinate) only from July to September 2018.

Phase 2: Measuring potential accessibility

For each census block, the centroid location was calculated by geometry tool in ArcGIS package (ESRI, Redlands,

CA, USA). Travel-time buffer for each census block centroid and EMS stations location were estimated with the

ArcMap network analysis module. Based on the different road classes in the road network, the standard speed was

set at 80 km/h for expressways, 60 km/h for main roads, 50 km/h for secondary roads, and 30 km/h for other roads.

To estimate the potential accessibility, we used four methods as follows:

Method 1: 2SFCA

This approach was used to capture the interactions between ambulance availability and the population distribu-

tion generating an access score for each of census blocks through a two-step process:

Step 1: For each EMS station j, we searched all population locations (k) within a threshold travel time (d0 = 10 min)

from station j (ie, the catchment of this EMS location) and computed the provider-to-population ratio Rj

within the catchment area by Equation (1):

Rj =
SjP

k2 dkj ≤ d0f gPk
ð1Þ

where Pk is the population at location k where the centroid falls within catchment j (dkj ≤ d0), Sj the number of ambu-

lances at station j, and dkj the travel time between k and j.

Step 2: For each census block centroid i, we searched all station locations ( j) within the threshold travel time (d0 =

10 min) from location i (ie, the catchment area) and summed up the provider-to-population ratios (derived

in step 1) Rj at these locations by Equation (2):

AF
i =

X
j2 dij ≤ d0f g

Rj ð2Þ

where AF
i represents the accessibility of the population at block i to EMS ambulances based on the 2SFCA method,

Rj the provider-to-population ratio at station location j where the centroid falls within the catchment area centered

at population location i (ie, dij ≤ d0), and dij is the travel time between i and j.

Method 2: Enhanced 2SFCA

The 2SFCA method did not consider distance decay effect in measuring accessibility index; this leads to unrealis-

tic estimate of access scores. To overcome this limitation of 2SFCA, we employed the E2SFCA method introduced

by Luo et al (2009) and deployed in our setting as follows:

Step 1: Three catchments of station location j were set to 5, 10, and 15-minute driving time, for zones 1 to 3,

respectively. We searched all population locations (k) that were within a threshold travel time zone (Dr) from

location j (ie, catchment area j), and computed the weighted provider-to-population ratio Rj within the

catchment area using Equation (3):

Rj =
SjP

k2 dkj2Drf gPkWr
=

SjP
k2 dkj2D1f gPkW1 +

P
k2 dkj2D2f gPkW2 +

P
k2 dkj2D3f gPkW3

ð3Þ

where Pk is the part of the population of census block k falling within the catchment j (dkj 2 Dr), Sj the number of

ambulances at station j, dkj the travel time between k and j, and Dr the rth travel time zone (r 2 {1,2,3}) within the
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catchment. Wr is the distance weight for the rth travel time zone calculated from the Gaussian function. The weight

set {1.00, 0.68, 0.22} was used for capturing the distance decay of access to the station j.

Step 2: For each population of location i, we searched all station locations ( j) within the 15-minute travel time zone

from location i (ie, catchment area i) and summed up the provider-to population ratios (calculated in step 1)

Rj at these locations by Equation (4):

AF
i =

X
j2 dij ≤Drf g

RjWr =
X

j2 dij2D1f g
RjW1 +

X
j2 dij2D2f g

RjW2 +
X

j2 dij2D3f g
RjW3 ð4Þ

where AF
i represents the accessibility for the population at location i to EMS, Rj the provider-to-population ratio at

station location j that falls within the catchment centered at population i (ie, dkj 2 Dr), and dij the travel time between

i and j. The same distance weights derived from the Gaussian function used in step 1 were applied to different travel

time zones to account for the distance decay.

Method 3: Integrating age distribution with 2SFCA

To integrate age as a significant factor of health needs in the EMS setting, we performed weighting of each age

category in the population in the accessibility formula to find the relative age effect on EMS access score. If an age

category in a population spells a higher risk (eg, older age group), a higher weight should be used for that population.

We obtained weights for each age category based on incidence in the list of call data. For this purpose, we used call

data of a whole year (2018) to find the rate of EMS requests for each age group. As shown in Table 1, the number of

emergency call provided by the City Emergency Management Center and people in each age group provided by

Mashhad Municipality Council were used30 to calculate weights as a proxy of emergency needs for each age group.

By integrating the age weights with 2SFCA method, the accessibility index could be updated as shown below:

Step 1: For each EMS station j, we searched all population locations (k) that were within a threshold travel time (d0

= 10 min) from station j (ie, the catchment of this EMS location) and calculated weighted population by mul-

tiplying associated weights to number of population in each age group. Then the weighted provider-to-

population ratio Rj within the catchment area was calculated by Equation (5):

Rj =
SjP

k2 dkj ≤D0f g
P

n2 Gf gPknWn
ð5Þ

where G is the number of age groups, Pkn the population of age group n at location k where the centroid falls within

catchment j (dkj ≤ d0), Sj the number of ambulances at station j, and dkj the travel time between k and j.

TABLE 1 Rate of EMS requests of Mashhad in each age group

Age Group Number of EMS Calls in 2018 Population Weight = rate × 100

"0-9" 10 488 616 761 1.70

"10-19" 20 799 483 789 4.30

"20-29" 41 973 614 173 6.83

"30-39" 38 928 673 313 5.78

"40-49" 27 667 416 852 6.64

"50-59" 25 989 294 613 8.82

"60-69" 20 899 159 972 13.06

"70-79" 17 400 77 533 22.44

80+ 14 177 35 654 39.76
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Step 2: For each census block centroid i, we searched all station locations ( j) within the threshold travel time (d0 =

10 min) from location i (ie, catchment area i) and summed up the provider-to-population ratios (derived in

step 1) Rj at these locations as shown in Equation (6):

AF
i =

X
j2 dij ≤ d0f g

Rj ð6Þ

where AF
i represents the accessibility of population at block i to EMS ambulances, Rj the provider-to-population ratio

at station location j whose centroid falls within the catchment centered at population location i (ie, dij ≤ d0), and dij

the travel time between i and j.

Method 4: Integrating age distribution with E2SFCA

This method represents a compounded use of both methods no. 2 and no. 3. We used both weights of different

travel zones and age groups to calculate the accessibility measure.

After applying these four methods (to reach a better interpretation and comparison of results), the averages of

access scores of census blocks in each district were calculated and visualized. We used natural break method to clas-

sify the indices in five class.

Phase 3: Measuring actual access and comparison

We used the call data from the city EMS stations for three months (July to September 2018) to measure actual

accessibility. Response time for each call and location of events were extracted from EMS system database. We spa-

tially joined the call locations to each district area and calculated the average response times as actual accessibility

indices for each district. Next, the results of potential accessibility were compared with actual accessibility by

Pearson's correlation statistic using SPSS, version 16. Finally, we calculated the nearest station for each caller's loca-

tion using the ArcMap network analysis tool to evaluate to which degree dispatches were optimized.

3 | RESULTS

Table 2 demonstrates characteristics of EMS calls from July to September 2018 in Mashhad. From 22 800 patients

who received care, 52% were male. The mean age was 43.2 years old, and mean response time of the missions was

12.31 minutes; 71.8% of calls were due to medical issues, and 28.2% were for traumatic incidents. Only 36.8% of

calls serviced from the nearest station to the scene, and 63.2% serviced from farther stations.

TABLE 2 Characteristics of EMS calls from July to September, 2018

Characteristics All Patients (n = 22 800)

Sex (%)

Male 15 351 (52.2)

Female 12 428 (44.8)

Mean age (SD) 43.2 (22.0)

Mean response time in minute (SD) 12.31 (6.02)

Incidence type

Medical 16 371 (71.8)

Trauma 6429 (28.2)

Serviced station

Nearest station to the scene 8391(36.8)

Farther stations to the scene 14 409 (63.2)
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Figure 2 shows the potential accessibility to EMS services in Mashhad districts with the different access mea-

sures. In 2SFCA method, red color signifies areas where there were less than 17 ambulances accessible for one mil-

lion residents within 10 minutes; in yellow areas, access score is greater than red areas, and it is nearly doubled.

However, for age-integrated methods, the interpretation of the accessibility index is not easy as 2SFCA and E2SFCA

because age-integrated methods use age weighted measure for population. All maps highlight that peripheral areas

in Mashhad city have low access to EMS.

Figure 3 shows actual access in Mashhad districts. Patients living in the areas shown in yellow color had better

accessibility to the EMS services (<9 min) compared with those who are living in areas highlighted in red color (>13.5

min). In overall, actual accessibility in the city center is low compared with potential accessibility.

The association between potential accessibility indices and actual accessibility (real world repose time) is

assessed using Pearson correlation matrix. The correlation coefficients were negative, both for the potential accessi-

bility indices and the actual accessibility index. Correlation coefficient is a measure of the strength and direction of

the linear relationship between two variables. It assumes values in the range from −1 to +1, where +1 indicates the

F IGURE 2 Potential access to EMS services in the Mashhad districts. (A) Two-step floating catchment area

(2SFCA); (B) enhanced 2SFCA; (C) age-integrated 2SFCA; and (D) age-integrated enhanced 2SFCA
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strongest possible agreement in the same direction, −1 indicates the strongest possible agreement in the opposite

direction, and 0 shows no agreement between two measures. In this study, we used it to measure the relationship

between the four methods with actual real-world data. Although the coefficients did not indicate a strong correla-

tion, it improved when the enhanced model with the integrated age factor was applied (Table 3).

4 | DISCUSSION

The emphasis of this research was on developing approaches to measure the potential accessibility of EMS in an

urban area based on the 2SFCA method. This study revealed that using enhanced 2SFCA and integrating age distri-

bution can improve the accuracy of potential accessibility index (Table 3). In most of the time, it is not possible to

measure actual accessibility, especially in developing countries without high-tech EMS systems. However, wherever

such systems are available, implementation in each urban area should help policymakers to allocate appropriate ser-

vices for enhancing patient accessibility to EMS. The results of this study identified some areas with poor EMS

accessibility in border regions of Mashhad City. Therefore, appropriate distribution of EMS services is significant in

narrowing the inequity gaps in EMS access for the study area.

To our knowledge, this is the first study attempting to model potential EMS accessibility of services in a large city

with lower to middle income economy status.30 A study by Tansley et al (2009) measured EMS accessibility in Ghana

at the country level rather than at small area level (eg, census blocks). However, some attempts have been made to

integrate nonspatial factors in the accessibility index in other research areas. For example, Bagheri et al (2009) and

McGrail et al (2009) both integrated a need index for measuring accessibility to primary health care facilities.

Researchers should pay attention to the fact that the EMS setting constitutes a situation where there is a critical

difference compared with other contexts. In the EMS setting, ambulances come to patients' locations delivering care

instead of patients themselves visiting the medical centres. This is the reason that many nonspatial factors such as

F IGURE 3 Actual access index in

Mashhad districts

TABLE 3 Correlation coefficient of potential access indices and actual access

2SFCA E2SFCA Age-Integrated 2SFCA Age-Integrated E2SFCA

Response time (actual access) −0.240* −0.258* −0.286* −0.309*

*Pearson correlation coefficient is significant (P value <.005).
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mobility31 of patients and public transportation32 are not applicable to the EMS setting. Consequently, we consid-

ered only the age distribution of population as a nonspatial factor in the present study.

The authors are aware that even a perfect potential spatial access in a particular area would not necessarily lead

to better access in reality due to many other confounding factors. However, this study showed that among the four

methods investigated, the age-integrated E2SFCA method showed better results compared with actual accessibility

in emergency settings (Table 3). As it can be seen in this table, all potential accessibility indices had negative correla-

tions with actual accessibility index. This result seems reasonable because average response times of missions are

lower in regions with a higher accessibility index. As shown in Table 2, 63.2% of callers were not serviced from the

nearest station which could significantly affect the response time when expressed as actual accessibility index. Ide-

ally, if all of requests were serviced from the nearest station, the results shown in Table 3 might have been consider-

ably improved. We suggest that policymakers could investigate the ambulance efficiency and also apply some spatial

models to determine if the distribution of ambulances within the study area is optimized.

Our study has some limitations. First, our network dataset was simple, and there was no traffic information avail-

able for our study area. The central part of city suffers from traffic congestion more than the border parts, and this

may be the reason that the central parts had a better potential accessibility index compared with actual access. The

second limitation was the accuracy of call data. Critical data like the time reaching the scene were not automatically

stored using the global positioning system, and these data are recorded manually by the ambulance staff. This may

generate random error and may affect our results. Thirdly, we extracted the population of each block from census

data which did not consider the potential of travelers arriving from other cities. Additionally, we did not have any

data estimating the flow of residents during day and night.

5 | CONCLUSION

Access to health care services, and particularly EMS services, will continue to be an important challenge especially in

low income countries. It is then important for the authorities in charge to employ methods that measure accessibility

of such services in a way that equity of service provision across all the population in need is carefully visited. In this

research, we improved 2SFCA method, as one of the most-commonly used methods of spatial accessibility measure-

ment, by inclusion of age factor as one of the deterministic factors in need of assessment of EMS service allocation.

Our finding showed that such enhancement could be more associated with actual accessibility. In other words, our

research showed that in areas where the population is older, there is a need for more ambulance services. Therefore,

any policy intervention on EMS resource allocation should consider age-included approach to accessibility

measurement.
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